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About us
Harper Adams University is the UK’s largest centre
of higher education for rural and land-based
studies, with the only agricultural engineering
department in the country and our own onsite commercial farm amongst our outstanding
resources.
We offer a wide range of subjects and specialist
modules of study, allowing students to tailor their
degree or foundation degree to their needs. Our
undergraduate provision is focused on nine main
subject areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Agriculture
Animal Studies
Business
Countryside, Environment and Wildlife
Engineering
Food Studies
Geography
Rural Estate, Property and Land Management
Veterinary Nursing
Veterinary Physiotherapy

90%

student
satisfaction1

3rd

4th

most
welcoming
university in
the UK2

in the UK
for teaching
excellence3

96%

of graduates
employed or in
further study six
months after
graduating4

James Tranter
spent a year
working at UK brewer
Molson Coors on his
industrial placement. They
offered him a permanent
position after he graduated
as an ‘Assistant Brand
Manager’ on their
brand ‘Grolsch’.

Lydia Sackett
works at Campden
BRI as a Home
Economist, essentially a
food taster! Lydia’s main role
is to taste and benchmark
products and award them an
overall eating enjoyment score
by appraising and scoring
them on their appearance,
odour, flavour and
texture.

Sarah Henshaw
works for as a
product manager for
JCB. Her job involves
introducing and marketing
JCB’s products, managing
pricing and enquiries from
dealers, and organising
technical shows.

Miles Webber
is an Assistant Estate
Manager for Savills
working across Devon and
Somerset on a number of
estates. This includes aspects
such as the management
of let farms, residential and
commercial property,
shooting and finishing
and forestry.

Learn more about our graduates at
1. National Student Survey 2014

2. Higher Expectations

3. Sunday Times Good University Guide 2013

4. DLHE Survey

www.3point7m.com
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How you can be part of our world...
There are lots of ways that your school can get
involved with Harper Adams University.
These items can be selected if we visit
your school
These items can be selected if you visit
us

Student Life Talk

Subject Tasters

Dip in to our pool of students
ambassadors and arrange to
have a talk about student life
delivered by a current Harper
student. This is useful for
those seriously considering
studying at Harper
Adams.

Choose from a bank of
hands-on subject activities
designed to give
students a taster of
each course that
we offer.

Contact us to discuss further:
Email schoolsliaison@harper-adams.ac.uk
Telephone 01952 815044

Literature
Keep it simple! We
can send you any
information you think
you might need, be it
our prospectuses or
our careers guides,
just ask.

University Overview
Academic Talks
Campus Tour
To get a real feel of
Harper Adams and the
wide range of facilities we
have, why not book in
a full campus tour?

A specific in-depth talk
about a particular course
at Harper Adams,
delivered by one of
our academics.

Open Days

Careers Fairs
We like to attend as many
school careers fairs as
possible, so please contact
us with any scheduled
events and we will do
everything we can to
attend

Visit our campus for a full
overview of courses, facilities,
accommodation and campus
life. We have four open days a
year; check out our website
for more details and book
a visit: harper.ac.uk/
open

University Visit

Why not visit us direct? We
can provide bespoke visits
to Harper Adams, tailored
around what you and
your students want
to see/find out
about.

www.harper-adams.ac.uk

A general talk about Harper
Adams and all subjects,
or tailor a talk around a
selection of subjects. The
talk can be to as many
students as you want.

The Harper Adams
Experience
An overnight residential in July
for 16-17 year olds, aimed at
1-2-1 Discussion
giving them a full ‘experience’
of life as a student at Harper
Adams! harper.ac.uk/
We are more than
happy to sit down with
experience
you and talk to you in
detail about what
we offer.

